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Abstract
Due to increase in its wide range of applications, underwater wireless sensor nodes are gaining importance and there is need to 
develop reliable underwater sensor networks. Major hindrance to performance of underwater networks is power supply to nodes. 
The ultimate aim in designing energy harvesters is to provide continuous power supply for node system in adequate 
environmental energy conditions. To achieve continual, reliable and efficient power supply for underwater sensors, we propose
multi source energy harvester system which manages energies from piezoelectric harvesting and microbial fuel cell. Analytical 
expressions are obtained for proposed system and are validated using extensive simulations.
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1. Introduction
Underwater Wireless Sensor Networks (UWSNs) are recently of growing importance due to its varied range of 
applications in management, control and surveillance in selected portions of deep oceans. Though previously small 
scale UANs (Underwater Acoustic Networks), in which nodes are fixed either attached to the sea floor or buoys. But 
precise UANs are very expensive and not easily deployable. So the concepts of UWSNs operating at low cost and 
easy deployment evolved. But designing of such UWSNs face many challenges like the dynamic conditions, 
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variations in topologies, energy constraints and high error probability during data forwarding. Radio frequencies 
(30-300Hz) are not preferred in underwater scenarios because it requires large antennas and high transmitting 
powers. Optical waves are also not used because of high scattering1. Therefore acoustic communication provides 
best solution for underwater applications. Unlike in terrestrial networks, underwater acoustic communication faces 
many issues of concern like larger propagation delays, low bandwidths, and dynamic nature of network. Apart from 
all these issues energy is of major concern because the batteries which power up the sensor nodes are difficult to 
recharge and replace especially in aquatic environment. So designing an energy efficient UWSN is challenging. 
Though notable improvements are made in designing protocols for underwater networks, more research is required 
into the energy supply as it is a significant factor contributing to the attainable performance and serviceability of 
UWSNs. Battery power cannot back the long-run operation of microelectronic devices in an underwater sensor 
network and this energy supply is also difficult to be monitored by an external intervention due to the dynamic 
movement of sensors. Energy harvesting provides a promising solution for perpetual energy supply3. But, not many
existing energy harvesting techniques are applicable or efficient in the underwater environment. Designing a multi 
hybrid energy harvesting system for aquatic environment that makes use of energies from the available energy 
harvesting systems: Microbial Fuel Cell and Acoustic piezo-electric harvesting that could meet the demand of 
perpetual energy supply is the main goal of this paper. Each harvester stores the individual energy in the assigned 
local super-capacitors and then recharges the battery.
Microbial fuel cells (MFCs) as reassuring alternative, generates electrical energy by using metabolic activities of 
bacteria which are biodegradable substrates4 and acoustic piezoelectric harvester utilizes the waste acoustic energy 
present around acoustic modems to excite the piezoelectric beams connected to an external resistance to produce 
electrical power output5. Computational models of both the energy harvesting systems are presented in this paper. 
2. Microbial fuel cell
Fig. 1. Classic two-chamber MFC’s basic structure.
A microbial fuel cell (MFC) also called as a biological fuel cell is a bio-electrochemical system which produces
electric current by using bacteria and their metabolic interactions found in nature. At the anode, the bacteria colony
growing on the anode surface, due to its metabolic activities degrades the substrates and transfers electrons to the 
anode. These electrons reach the cathode chamber through an external circuit, where dissolved oxygen at the 
cathode is reduced to water4. For the proposed MFC, anode is to be immersed in the silt containing bacteria and 
cathode is immersed in water to use the dissolved oxygen as electron acceptors to accept electrons flowing from the 
anode. To catalyse microorganism growth materials like sodium acetate can be used. Organic materials like carbon 
fiber brushes for anode and platinum coated carbon cloth for cathode are being proposed4. Basic structure of MFC is 
as shown in the Fig. 1. The current flowing from anode to cathode is collected and fed to the sensors using external 
resistor. Power density and current density represented by P and I respectively are calculated as follows:
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where V is cell output voltage, ܴ௘௫௧ is external resistance, ௢ܸ௟ is the volume of MFC .
The theoretical value expected from voltage generated from the cell is always less compared to practical value due 
to losses referred to as over-potential or polarisation losses and emanate from three major sources: activation 
potential ߟ௔௖௧(concerned with the electrode reactions rates), concentration over-potentialߟ௖௢௡ (due to limitations on
mass transfer of chemical species transported between electrodes), and ohmic over-potentialߟ௢௛௠(function of the 
resistances offered to the flow of ions in the electrolyte and the flow of electrons through electrode)4. As at both 
anode and cathode, activation over-potential and concentration over-potential occur (ߟ஺ǡ௔௖௧ǡ ߟ஺ǡ௖௢௡ǡߟ஼ǡ௔௖௧ǡ ߟ஼ǡ௖௢௡), 
the output voltage of cell can be expressed as:
ெܸி஼ ൌ ௢ܸ௣௘௡ െ ߟ௔௖௧ െ ߟ௖௢௡ െ ߟ௢௛௠          (2)
ߟ஺ ൌ ߟ஺ǡ௔௖௧ ൅ ߟ஼ǡ௔௖௧                        (3)
ߟ஼ ൌ ߟ஺ǡ௖௢௡ǡ ൅ ߟ஼ǡ௖௢௡          (4)
By utilizing Bulter-Volmer and Monod-type equations, over potential at anode ߟ஺is calculated as follows:
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where concentration of acetate and biomass are represented by ܥ஺஼ and X respectively, ݇ଵ଴ represents anode’s rate of 
reaction, ܭ஺஼ stands for the acetate’s half velocity rate constant, ߙ stands for anodic reaction’s charge transfer 
coefficient, ݎ஺ is the reaction rate occurring at the anode, F represents the Faraday constant, R represents gas 
constant, and T represents temperature of reaction’s operation.
Over-potential at the cathode is expressed by the Bulter-Volmer equation4:
ߟ஼ ൌ
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         (6)
where ܥைమis the concentration of oxygen, ߚand ߓ are two constants representing Tafel slope and exchange current 
density, respectively.
Ohmic potential is given by,
ߟ௢௛௠ ൌ ܫ௖௘௟௟ܴ௜௡                         (7)
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Equations (8) and (9) respectively give the analytical expressions for the voltage and power generated by MFC cells.
3. Acoustic piezoelectric harvester
Acoustic resonators are used for many applications like for amplification of sound in musical instruments and noise 
attenuation in industrial applications. Standing resonant waves are formed when acoustic resonators are excited by 
an incident wave at their resonant frequencies producing acoustic energy. This is the principle behind the operation 
of acoustic piezo electric harvesters5. When piezoelectric beam which is not clamped is placed in a resonator, 
pressure difference within the beam is created due to the spatially varying acoustic resonant pressure. This pressure 
difference steers the piezoelectric beam’s vibrations at the resonant frequency, resulting in generating electricity. 
The stresses in the piezo material are induced stresses by inertial, damping, stiffness, and piezoelectric elements 
represented by ߪ௜ǡ ߪௗǡ ߪ௦ǡ ߪ௣ respectively. All the aforementioned stresses can be accounted to a single element input 
stress denoted by ߪ௜௡
5.
ߪ௜௡ ൌ ߪ௜ ൅ ߪௗ ൅ ߪ௦ ൅ ߪ௣        (10)
ߪ௜௡ ൌ
ଵ
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׬
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ூ
௟
଴                     (11)
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where ܫ represents moment of inertia, ݐ௖represents distance between neutral axis and centre of the piezoelectric 
layer, ܯ௣ሺݔሻ represents the bending moment created by acoustic pressure difference, ݉௘௤ is equivalent mass of 
beam, d , ݐ௣ represent strain and the thickness of piezoelectric material respectively, the damping coefficient is 
ߟ ൌ ʹߞ߱௡݉௘௤
௖మ
௖భ
with a damping ratio ߞ and the geometric constants are given by ܿଵ ൌ
ଷூ
௟య
and ܿଶ ൌ
ଷ௧೎
ଶ௟మ
. The output 
voltage piezoelectric energy harvesting system can be derived by this method, from the Equations (10), (11), (12), 
(13), (14) and (15) is given by,
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where k is the piezoelectric coupling coefficient, d is the piezoelectric constant, Cp is the piezoelectric capacitance, 
R is the loading resistance, and is the permittivity5. The according output power is given by,
௣ܲ௜௘௭௢ ൌ
௏೛೔೐೥೚
మ
ோ೔೙
                     (17)
Waste acoustic energy present around underwater acoustic modems can be used as signals to vibrate the resonator 
beams else in cases of more efficiency required a vibrating signal source placed at the sink which produces waves at 
fixed frequency can be used for vibrating the resonator beams. Resonator beams operate at natural as well as 
harmonics and the natural frequency of the resonator beams is given by,
଴݂ ൌ
௖బ
ଶ௽
ට ௌ
௟௏
       (18)
where ܿ଴ is the sound speed, ܵ represents the neck’s cross-sectional, ܸ represents the cavity volume, and ݈ is the 
effective neck length including the end corrections.
4. Multi-hybrid energy harvesting system
Fig. 2. System Architecture of multi hybrid harvesting system
The architecture of hybrid multi harvesting system is as shown in the Fig. 2. This system is able to collect energy 
from multiple sources simultaneously.  MFC and acoustic piezo electric harvesters are used as scavenging sources 
of energy. Energy from each source (either MFC or acoustic piezo electric harvester) is stored initially in dedicated 
local super-capacitor and then recharges a battery when capacitor is fully charged.
The output of the multi hybrid harvesting system is given mathematically by,
௛ܲ௔௥௩௘௦௧௜௡௚ ൌ ௣ܲ௜௘௭௢ ൅ ெܲி஼        (19)
where ெܲி஼ and  ௣ܲ௜௘௭௢ are as mentioned in Equations (9) and (17) respectively
Energy 
harvesters
(Energy 
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Battery
Charging Controller (MCU)
Buffer (Super capacitor)
Switch
Wireless 
Sensor 
Node
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The total output energy of the hybrid multi harvesting system is given by,
ܧ௛௔௥௩௘௦௧௜௡௚ ൌ ௛ܲ௔௥௩௘௦௧௜௡௚ כ ݁݌݋݄ܿݐ݅݉݁        (20)
where,
݁݌݋݄ܿݐ݅݉݁ ൌ  ா
ா೟
כ ௧ܶ௫                       (21)
whereܧ is the energy given to the node, ܧ௧is energy of transmission for one packet, ௧ܶ௫is transmission time of one 
packet. ܧ௧ for the underwater transmission can be derived from the energy analysis. Considering transmission 
underwater is at considerable depth i.e., depths greater than 100 m which results in spherical spreading of acoustic 
waves2, the power consumed for transmission is given by.,
P = 4 ߨ݀ଶܫଵ                       (22)
where d is distance from the sensor node to underwater sink 
Consider N + 1 nodes are distributed along a stretch in a linear network and the distance between two nodes is 
constant i.e. d. The total energy consumption when each node in the network transmits K packets using direct access
can be expressed as2:
ܧ௧௢௧௔௟ = NP ௧ܶ௫K              (23)
5. Results
The analytical and simulation results are presented in this section. The analytical results are related to the 
mathematical model presented in the previous sections and are obtained using MATLAB. For validation of the
analytical results, an underwater scenario is simulated using MATLAB. The system parameters used for simulation 
as well as for finding the numerical results are given in the in Table 14, 7. All reported simulation results are averages 
over multiple simulations.
Fig. 3. shows the dependence of output voltage under given load current. The behaviour derived from Equation (8). 
The values assigned to the parameters used are mentioned in the Table 1. As the load current increases the output 
voltage produced decreases and this behaviour can be explained from Equation (8). The figure also compares the 
analytical performance of MFC with the simulation results. The simulation results are produced by varying the 
environmental conditions i.e., temperature and microbial concentrations. It is to be noted that the simulated results 
are in concordance with analytical results. The values of all the parameters taken are as given in Table 1 and at room 
temperature. From the data plotted in Fig. 3., the peak power produced by MFC can be measured using Equation (9) 
and average SRZHUSURGXFHGLVȝw and this output power is capable of powering microelectronic devices on full 
range.
Table 1. Parameters for MFC
Parameter Estimation Unit
ܴ௜௡
                            A
4600
0.015
k
C
ߛ
ߚ
0.6998XͳͲିଷ
0.7
A/݉ଶ
C/mol
ܭ஺஼
ܭ଴
0.599
0.399
mol/݉ଷ
molȀ݉ଶ
F
R
ܥ஺஼
ݎ஺
T
X
9.64853XͳͲସ
8.31447
2
1.37
300
0.1
C/mol
J/mol K
mol/L
mL/min
K
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Fig. 3. Behavioural dependence of output voltage of MFC on the current
Table 2. Parameters for Piezo-electric energy harvesting system
Parameter Value
Piezoelectric constant
Damping ratio
Capacitance
Coupling factor
Young’s Modulus
Relative permittivity
23pC/N
0.05
5.5nF
0.12
2-4 GPa
12-13
Fig. 4. shows the output voltage as a function of incident acoustic pressure. The graph is derived based on Equation
(16). It can be observed that the output voltage is linearly proportional to the incident acoustic pressure, and this 
affirms that the beam deflections are driven by acoustic pressure gradient of resonant standing waves. The figure 
also compares the analytical performance of piezo electric harvester with the simulation results. The simulation 
results are obtained by varying the piezoelectric capacitance and loading resistance over a range. It can be observed 
that calculated data is in good agreement with simulation results. The values of parameters used are as given in 
Table 24, 7. From the data plotted in Fig. 4., the piezoelectric resonator produces average power RIȝZ (measured 
using Equation.17) and this output power is capable of powering microelectronic devices on full scale.
Fig. 4. Behavioural dependence of output voltage of piezoelectric cell on the acoustic pressure
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Fig. 5. shows the behavioural dependence of hybrid harvester system. Load current of MFC and acoustic pressure 
applied are apparently major factors that affect the behaviour of the system. The output of hybrid harvesting system 
is directly dependent on Acoustic pressure applied on piezoelectric plates and is inversely dependent on load current 
of MFC. The above graph is resulted from the Equations (8), (16) and (19). As it is observed from Fig. 3. & Fig. 4.
that the analytical and simulation results are in good concordance, physical implementation of the system would 
lead anticipated results but due to variations in behavioural parameters under various conditions like biomass 
concentration or acoustic pressure applied, minor variations can be expected.
Fig. 5. Behavioural dependence output voltage of hybrid harvester on the current and acoustic pressure
Fig. 6. plots Packets transmitted Vs. Energy remaining in joules, behaviour derived from Equation (23). Packets 
transmitted are plotted for Battery energy, Battery energy along with harvesting system energy, and harvesting 
system output energy. Energy consumption is considered for the transmission of packet width 1000 bits over 100m 
distance which is derived from the energy analysis. Battery energy of 0.5 J is provided. It is noted that with the use 
of harvesting system the packets delivered in one epoch time has increased by 30% from (600000 to nearly 780000). 
The energy of harvesting system is added to the battery once the capacitor is charged totally i.e., for every round of 
epoch time. Thus the sensor nodes can be alive for as long as the harvesting system works properly. From the Fig. 6.
it may be noted that the performance of the UWSN is considerably improved by using energy harvesting. This 
understanding can be used for developing practical power management strategies with harvesting nodes in UWSNs.
                        Fig. 6. Comparison of packets delivered with and without harvester supply
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               Fig. 7. Packet delivery Vs Harvester’s output energy Available
When scenarios in which the nodes are mobile, the distance between nodes vary resulting in energy dissipated for 
data transmission to vary. A random mobility is induced into the behaviour of nodes with maximum deviation of 
20m/s speed and the energy taken for packet transmission is observed and Fig. 7. compares the energy consumption
(from the harvester’s output energy) in ideal scenario (static nodes) with mobile induced scenario (mobile nodes). 
As the nodes move, the distance between nodes increases, consequently the number of packets transmitted reduces 
due to increase in energy consumed for each transmission.
6. Conclusions
There is a need for energy supply to the underwater sensor nodes to be perpetual and reliable. To achieve this we 
propose a hybrid multi-source harvesting system, which utilizes MFC and acoustic piezoelectric harvesting, the two 
reliable harvesting energies available for underwater scenario. Experimental results indicate the plausibility of using 
this multi hybrid harvesting system to power microelectronic devices like sensors for underwater applications. A 
mathematical model has also been established for studying the MFC and acoustic piezoelectric harvester behaviours.
As long as the harvesting system is active the energy associated with the nodes will augment for every epoch period.
Analytical and simulation results were presented for the proposed hybrid multi-source harvesting system. From the 
results it is clear that multi-source harvesting system can provide reliable, long lasting and efficient power supply for 
underwater wireless sensor networks.
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